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Kentucky Enforcers Impress in First Home Weekend 

  
Enforcers Stay Perfect After Two Home Wins 

  
COVINGTON, KY - November 14, 2016 -   Many people still don’t know much about the new professional 
basketball team in the Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky area. The Kentucky Enforcers know the best 
way to change that is by putting a winning product on the floor. So far, winning is all they’ve done.  
 
After beginning their inaugural season with a win in Pittsburgh November 5th, the Kentucky Enforcers 
premiered in front of their home fans in the first back-to-back weekend homestand of the season Saturday 
and Sunday at Cincinnati Christian University. Enforcers fans were treated to a weekend of winning 
basketball. 
 
On Saturday the Enforcers welcomed in the preseason #19 ranked Indy Naptown All Stars. After a bit of a 
slow start, the Enforcers picked up some steam and rolled to a 98-87 victory. Guard Da’Markco Foster led 
the way with 21 points and six assists, while backcourt mate Aaron Miller chipped in 18 points and six 
rebounds. The paint was dominated by former Xavier University Musketeer Jeff Robinson, who contributed 
10 points and 17 rebounds, and former University of Cincinnati Bearcat Eric Hicks, who added 15 points and 
eight rebounds. 
 
Sunday afternoon saw the Enforcers jump out to a big lead on the Detroit Fast Forward behind 14 first 
quarter points from Da’Markco Foster. They would relinquish that lead as the Enforcers committed 21 first 
half turnovers. As they did in their first two contests of the season, the Enforcers played a terrific fourth 
quarter and blew the game back open as Aaron Miller ignited the team with 16 points in the period. 
Kentucky Enforcers 123, Detroit Fast Forward 114. While six Enforcers scored in double figures, the game 
was won on the glass. Eight Kentucky Enforcers recorded at least five rebounds, led by Jeff Robinson’s 13 
and Eric Hicks’s 10. Notable final stat lines: Da’Markco Foster - 25 pts, 7 reb, 9 ast, Aaron Miller - 20 pts, 5 
reb, Greg Williams - 16 pts, 9 reb, Jeff Robinson - 17 pts, 13 reb, Eric Hicks - 18 pts, 10 reb. 
 
“I am very proud of the way our guys have been finishing games,” said Enforcers Head Coach Dustin 
Driskell. “We show a lot of heart down the stretch. We need to do a better job of handling the basketball, but 
all around, we had a great weekend.” 
 
The Enforcers play their next game at home Saturday, November 19th, at Cincinnati Christian University 
when they host the Georgia Gwizzlies. Game time is 7:00 pm, doors open at 6:15. For the full schedule, 
please visit www.kentuckyenforcers.com/schedule 
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